Do I need to attend a course in order to gain accreditation as a Wessex Educational Supervisor?

Have you attended two or more one-day ESDC courses within Wessex in the last 5 years?*

- YES
  - You have met the Wessex Deanery & GMC requirements and therefore do not need to attend the ESDP - Educational Supervision: The essentials course
  - If you wish to continue as an Educational Supervisor you will be required to attend the ESDP - Educational Supervision: The Refresher course every 3-5 years
  - If your accreditation lapses past 5 years you will be required to attend the full two-day course ESDP - Educational Supervision: The essentials

- NO
  - You need to attend the ESDP - Educational Supervision: The essentials course
    - If you have completed other training this may still be recognised as equivalent. Please submit a ‘Record of Previous Training’ form, outlining the courses you have attended and this will be considered for approval.
    - NOTE - If you need to obtain a ‘Record of Previous Training’ form please email belinda.gustar@wessexdeanery.nhs.uk

Have you attended the five-day RCP Educating the Educators course or the two-day RCP Educational Supervision Accreditation course in the last 5 years?*

- YES
  - NOTE - you must have attended all five days, extra seminars and kept a portfolio since attending

- NO
  - Have you attended an Educational Supervision course and qualified as an Educational Supervisor within the KSS Deanery in the last 5 years?*
    - YES
      - You have met the Wessex Deanery & GMC requirements and therefore do not need to attend the ESDP - Educational Supervision: The essentials course
    - NO
      - You need to attend the ESDP - Educational Supervision: The essentials course
        - If you have completed other training this may still be recognised as equivalent. Please submit a ‘Record of Previous Training’ form, outlining the courses you have attended and this will be considered for approval.
        - NOTE - If you need to obtain a ‘Record of Previous Training’ form please email belinda.gustar@wessexdeanery.nhs.uk